1983 Residence Hall Councils Meeting Minutes, Spring (part 1) by Morehead State University. Housing & Residence Education Office.
Call to 
Order 
New 
Business 
Meeting 
Adjourned 
Fields Hal l Gouncil 
.... 
January 12, 1983 
10he regular meeting of the Fields Hall Council 
was called to order on Wednesday , January 12 , 
1983 in the Living Learning Center by president 
Ginny Creasman . Members absent: Donna Reynolds, 
Jennelle White, and Maria Reynolds. 
Ca rd Tournament held a t Alumni Tower Cafteria 
begining soon. 
Banner for Akron basketbal l game January 21, 1983. 
Decided tha t it will be made on Janua ry 19 , 1983 at 
8 i0 0 p.m. in the Living Learning Center. 
The lay-out f or the Miss M.S.U . pageant will be 
done by Norma White . 
Nancy Bendixion will be returning to Fields Hall 
f or a ~iscussion and demonstration of the use of 
the sewing ma chine . 
It wa~ decided to wait a few weeks on a decision 
of the kitchen f acility to see how everything is 
worki ng out. It was proposed that maybe we 
should go back to leaving the kitchen open 
instead of using key check-out procedure. 
Meeting ad j ourned by President Creasman. Next 
mPeting set f or January 23, 1983 at 8 i OO p . m. 
THOMPSON HALL COUNCI L MINUTES 
OPENING: 
The tenth Hall Council Meeting of the 1982-1983 school year 
was called to order on Thursday, January 13th, at 7 :04 p . m. in 
the Living/Learning Center by President Laura Strunk . The role 
was called and it was noted that Stephanie Raglin was absent . She 
had submitted a note earlier and , after voting on the excuse , Hall 
Council unanimously decided that she be excused . The minutes were 
then read and the Treasurer ' s Report was given and it shows that 
Hall Council has a total of 363.32 . 
OLD BUSINESS : 
A. Piano . 
The subject of getting apiano for the Living/Learn-
ing Center was discussed again and a dec i sion was made to have 
a floor meeting and ask all the residents of Thompson Hall wheth-
er or not they would wish having a piano downstairs . The girls ' 
opinions will help Hall Council in reaching their decision when 
voting time comes around for this issue . 
Those who were opposed to the idea , had the following reasons 
for being so : 1) The piano will make too much noise , 2 ) The 
Living/ Learning Center i s usuallly used for a study room and hav-
ing a pi1no in there will disturb people studying , 3) There is 
no use in having a piano downstairs since , if people want to 
play , they can go over to Baird . 
Those who were not opposed to having a p iano put downstairs 
had the following reasons: 1 ) The piano could be used for sever-
al social events such as dances, parties , ( especially Christmasl , 
talent shows , etc . It would save the hall money and allow us to 
have more tal ent s hows . 2) The piano will only be used during 
certain hours of the day and , after these hours , the piano will 
be locked up to avoid any persons disturbing those who wish to 
study late , etc . 3) Anyone will b~ allowed to use the p iano as 
long as they do not abuse it . 
These are the opinions for and against the piano . After the 
floor meetings , Hall Council will vote on whether or not we ' ll 
have one . All girls are encouraged to state their op inions about 
this , whether they are for or against. We want to hear some in-
put on this topic !! 
B. Juke Box . 
On Friday , Sandy Mohring has been appointed to contact 
Larry Stephenson in hopes of get t ing our juke box in the Living/ 
Learning Center fixed . Hopefully, by the next Hall Council Meet-
i ng , we ' ll have some positive news concerning this issue . 
NEW BUSINESS : 
A. New Time for Meetings . 
In order to make Hall Council Meetings more convenient 
for peopoe who wish , or who are obligated to come , the Counc il 
voted and discussed changing the hours . The voting resulted in 
a unanimous decision to continue having all meetings as tonight ' s 
was : on Thursday at 7 : 00 p . m. 
B. Hall Tournaments . 
Tournament s will be beginning next week and lasting un-
til Spring Break for anyone interested in participating. Among 
the games to be pl ayed in the tournament, are cards , (Uno , Spades , 
etc . ) , backgammon , pool , checkers , chess , etc . There will be 
signs posted soon with additional information . 
C. Morehead vs . Akron Banner . 
Morehead plays Akron on January 21st in a basketball 
game . rhere is a tentative idea to have Thompson Hall Residents 
make a banner for publicity for our hall . There will be a defin-
ite decision made after Monday ' s RHA Meeting and , if it is decid-
ed to make one , the girls who are interested in working on it 
should meet in Room 105 on Wednesday night at 7 : 00 p.m, 
D. Birthday Party. 
The birthday party held for all girls who have a birth-
day in Janua~y , February , or March will take place on February 
21st at 9:00 p . m. in the Living/Learning Center . Linda Strother 
made a motion to accept the date and time of the party and Carolyn 
Pelham seconded the motion . fhe mot~on passed unanimously dur-
ing voting procedures . It was also agreed that Linen Change would 
be changed from 9:00 to 8 : 00 so that all girls can attend the 
party . 
E. 
signs for 
F. 
Upcoming Events . 
1/14-16 . Martin Luther King Conf erence . Check lobby 
additional details . 
1/ 17 . Last day to register for full load . 
1/18. Morehead vs . Marshall . (Men) 7 : 30 p . m. 
1/19 . Room Inspection for Thompson Hall Residents . 2 : 00 . 
1f19 , Blues Brothers movie . 7 : 00 + 9 : 15 . (Baird Maybe) 
1/20 . Hall Council Meeting . 7 : 00 . Please attend!!! ! 
1/21. Morehead vs . Akron . 5 :00 . (Ladies) 
1/21 . II II II 7:30 . (Men) 
1 /22 . " 11 Youngstown . 7: 30. (Men) 
1/24 . Last day to register for full credit . 
1/24. Morehead vs . Alabama-Huntsville . 7:30 . (Men) 
1/25 . First Open House for Thompson . 
1/26 . Ticket to Heaven movie. 7:00 + 9 : 15 . 
1/28 . 2-Hour M*A*S*H Special . 
1/28 . rticky Skaggs Concert . 8 :00 . $8 and $10 . 
1 / 28. Bell Camp Trio . 8 : 00 . BM . More info . later . 
VCR Movie Special . 
There is a tentative date s~t for the showing of movies 
in the Living/Learning Center . Hall ~ouncil will rent a VCR and 
buy some movies to show. As it stands right now , the movies are 
scheduled to be shown on either the 18th, 19th, or 20th of 
February . A definite date will be set later . 
G. Intramural Volleyball . 
Since it is needed a total of 6 persons on the team , it 
was decided that any persons may sign up for the team . Team 
members wi ll not be restricted to Thompson Hall Members . 
CLOSING : 
After all ~iscussion of subjects was completed , Linda Stro-
ther made a motion to di smiss the meeting and Carolyn Pelham and 
Connie Maher both tied at seconding the motion . The meeting was 
adjourned at 7:38 . 
!i01;NJ. G HALL COuNClL 
CALL TO ORDER: 10:13 PM, Sunaay, Jan. 16, 1983 
ROLL CALL: Andy Knicely, Kevin Durban, Jeff Richards, Ted Blevins,Todd Browning, 
Randy Cline and Martin Lock. 
MINUTES: No ad in MSU pageant 
Motion passed to donate $~5 check from hall council funds to Lori Miller, 
our pageant repre~entative. 
Committee S-j~tem for hall council discussed. Decided to keep it. 
Motion passed that 3 unexcused absences is automatic removal from office. 
Toad Browru.ng selected as new chairman of publicit3 committee. 
Disciplinary committee for abuse of pool and ping-pong equipment selected. 
Todd Browning, Kevin Uurban and Ted Blevins are members with Andy Kru.cely 
to serve in an adVisory capacity. All aecisions must oe unanunous .. 
Brian Shimer o • ...... tr use of pool and Ping-pong facilities until paJment 
is made for aamaged equipment. 
Ping-pong balls may oe purchased for 30¢ each. 
Motion passed to send thank you notes to p~aces giving aonations to Christmas 
dance. 
Ping-pong selected as next tourney. 
Update on A L L in room 15. 
Letter of thanks to Sigma Nu for their support of team during home and away 
games. 
Spring Bash discussed. 
Mixer discussed for around Valentine's day with Thompson Hall. 
Newsletter to be worked on this we~k. Randy Cline adaed to publicity committee. 
AWOURNMENT: 10:52 PM 
t;ALT TO O DE 
AD TOUR f8 T'T': 
Pr:>st fir:non n~ 11 C:o11'1ci1 
Tl•c s0ve1,th . ..,,,,Pti.nr; of tl'P rPst "i.rr-ion Hnl l 
Corneil was cnlled +n nr~ r hy thp PrPsirlent 
Rn -iin n1; t+,.-.1,er, at 10•00rn'1. 
'o 'T0w Dns:iness was d:i sc'1ssed. 
fin ltes of' +11."' pr0vi nus fllr>eti nr; were rcarl 
nnd th"' rH sc11cosi on 'v~s has~c on t 1..,0ril. 
Nunn Hall Council Meetin~ 
The re~ular meeting of the Nunn Hall Council was called to 
~°'~"'~~" order on Febtt:taf'y 18 by President Chervl Gauder. The Secretary-
Treasurer took the roll and read the previous meeting ' s minutes . 
Under announcements the Vollvball Tournament snonsored by 
Program Council and a list of their uncoming events was discussed. 
President Gauder explained to us a possible new procedure for 
this year's room drawings. 
The Hall Council tried to plan some possible events for the 
hall for the upcominp semester with the following being discussed: 
1) Cale Decorating 
2l Exercises 
3) Merle Norman 
4) Hair Designs 
5) Fashion Show 
A superbowl partv will be held in the lobby on January 30, 
with popcorn being served. 
A possible start for a Living Learning Center was also dis-
cussed . 
The next meeting will be held February 1, at 9:15 . 
R~ectfully Submitted 
~~~ 
Lisa Vice 
Secretary-Treasurer 
THOMPSON HALL COUNCIL MINUTES 
OPENING: 
The eleventh Hall Council Meeting of the 1982- 1983 
school year was called to order on Thursday , January 20 , 
at 7 :00 p . m. in the Living/Learning Center by President 
Laur a Strunk . The role was called and it was found that 
all membe ~ s were present . The minutes were read and then 
the follwing corrections were made : Thompson Hall will 
be borrowing the v i deo cassette recorder and rent i ng the 
movies for our presentation next month . Also, another 
correction concerned Intramural Vooleyball . Hall members 
will be picked to play on the team before other outside 
residents will be picked . Ending business for the open-
ing of the meeting , concerned the Treasurer ' s Report 
which still stands at $363 . 32 . 
OLD BUSINESS : 
A. Piano and Juke Box . 
rhere will be no further discussion of the pi-
ano until the floor meeting has taken place . Again , all 
members are encouraged to voice their opinion about the 
subject . Concerning the juke box , we are still waiting 
to hear from Larry Stephenson as to whether or not he will 
fix it . 
NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Downing/ Thompson Sock Hop : 
On February 10th at a tentative time of 8 : 00 
until 10 : 00 , Thompson and Downing will merge together 
for a sock hop dance . There wil l be ping- p ong playing , 
hul a - hoop playing , and refreshments . Hall Council is 
in ~he process of get ting a disc jockey to spin both old 
and new records . Also , there will be a t"cket drawing of 
a male and female who are present . The holders of this 
ticket will receive a free dinner from either Western 
Sizzlin ' or another well-known restaurant . The dance will 
also be celebrated as a type of Valentine ' s Dance s·nce 
it will be so close to Valentine ' s Day . Outfits should 
like the fifties . 
B. Upcoming Events : 
The following is a tentative schedule for most 
upcoming events on campus . For further information on 
these or to recognize changes in the scheduling before 
it is too late , please keep a look- out at the bulletins 
for additional information . Our lobby will usually have 
announcements listed . 
1-22*Volleybal l Tournament . 
1- 25*Typewriters Up for Bid . 
1- 25*Spades Card Tournament . 
1- 26*Ticket To Heaven- Movie . 
9 :00 a . m. 
2:00 + . Combs . 
Alumni Grill . 7 :00 . 
1- 26 & 27- Blood Drive . Donations from 10- 4 . 
1- 27*Dance . ADUC Grill . 8 :00- 11 :00 . 
2- 01*Backgammon Tournament . Alumni Grill . 7 :00 . 
2- 02*Connie Maher ' s Birthday! 
2- 03*Hall Council Meeting . 7 :00 . Please attend! 
CLOSING : 
2- 07*Absence of Malice- Movie . 
2- 0S*Coffee House . ADUC . Time : not definite . 
2- 17*Dazz Band . More info . later . 
2-27*Pro~ram ~ouncil Dance . 
2- 28*M*A*S*H Special . 
3- 21*Linda Strother ' s Birthday! 
3- 29*Air Band Concert . 
2- 10*Nancy Ryan ' s Birthday. 
After all discussion was completed , Carolyn Pelham 
made a motion to dLsmiss the meeting and Connie Maher 
seconded the motion . lhe meeting was adjourned at 7 : 35 . 
~~~· Sandra Kay Mohring 
Thompson Hall Council 
Secretary- Treasurer . 
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Call to 
Order 
Minutes 
Minutes 
Correcyion 
President 's 
Report 
New 
Business 
Fields Hall Council 
January 23 , 1983 
The regular meeting of the Fields Hall Council 
was called to order Sunday, January 23, 1983 in 
the Living Learning Center of Fields Hall by 
the President, Ginny Creasman. One member absent, 
Beth Ann Wolfe. 
Minutes read by vice-president, Melissa Huber. 
Norma White's name was not to be in the 
minutes . 
President Crea sman reported the following : 
(1) Open house bill passed - student must register 
guest at Student Affairs Office. 
(2) Spades Tournament - Alumni Grill at 7:00 p.m. 
January 25 , 1983 
(3) Dance in ADUC Grill, January 27 , 1983 -
8 100 - 11100 p.m. 
(4) Backgammon Tournament - Alumni Grill beginning 
at 7100 on February 1, 1983. 
(5) Rock Tournament - Alumni Grill, February 8, 
1983 at 7:00 p.m. (6) Checkers Tournament- February 15 in Alumni 
Grill at 7 :00 p.m. 
(7) Dance in ADUC Grill - February 14, 1983 
8100 - 11 100 p.m. 
Hair Specialist - Rick Rogers from The New Image 
will be giving a demonstration and talk on hair 
on January 31 , 1983 in the Living Learning Center 
of Fields Hall at 6100 p.m. 
Speaker Dr. Micheal Brown will be in the Living 
Learning Center of Fields Hall on February 1, 1983 
at 7:00 pm. to talk on Health and Nutrition. 
Valentines Dance will be held in Fields Hall 
February 11, 1983 from 8:00 - 11:00 p.m. 
Committees appointed: 
Decorations - Kathleen Harris, Beth ~Ann Wolfe 
Music - Wendx Mayer 
Invitations/Publicity - Debi Ison 
Refreshments - Ginny 
It was decided that the dance be semi-formal. 
Announced that a Coffee House would be held at 
ADUC on February 8 , 1983. 
Motion to 
Adjourn Next meeting set for February 6, 1983. Debi Ison motioned to adjourn. Kathleen Harris 
seconded. Meeting adjourned. 
:nG.rnH Tn1!ER HA LL cou:lCIL 
~111rnrr:s 
The ~Henon To' . .Jer Ha ll Co uncil me t Sun dav Jan. 
in t he pen thouse with an attendence of 11 presen t 
23 . l'.) 'lJ :it 0·11 '1, l!l . 
1 ahsent . 
The mee tin R was called to order, the minutes we r e read . J e ann e 
Low ~ motioned th ey be approved as read. s ec ond e d by Robin Fa rl ev . Tl\e 
P ub licity chariman i s currently workinR on th e Miss MSU p a geant lnvo11t 
which is do this Thursday. Mignon Tower is represe~ted bv J ea~ Muell e r. 
OLD BUSI:rn ss : Th e ma jority e njoyed the Christmas Pa rt v \Jit h C.:J. rtm.=11 Hall. 
Ilut we n e ed more girls out to these mixers . The cost is not a va ilable;; vet 
from t he pa rty . 
Sewing room plans are now in p ro g r~ s s. Be t h Wit h row is to contact 
Jet t y !looda rd about materials needed for one . 
J!..:1~ tlJS I :TESS · . :'Hr.non Towe r will try to have a Valentines Partv wit~ l\J ul'1,i 
Tou c r. A t en tative date of Feb. q is set from 8 ·f)f) · ll · f)') in our · 
ren t h ouse . Robi n Fa rl ev is to contact and work out the d~t~ fls. The 
ha ll counci l! will escort the men to the pen t h ous e . Also . i,ovf. rf ends ('If 
r es idents will be allowed , even if not from Alumni. 
PR()'f S.A . · Op en house riol icv :--assed. S ip.n ed i,v Pr~s. 'ln rf le<>t . ' (av 
re~ is t e r one mal e in t he Stude nt Affairs Office. 
T !t e n e z z B a n d \.; i 11 b e h e r e , 1 o o k f o r t i me , p 1 a c c ft <l a t e . 
0 n F' e fl . 2 , t h e y w i 1 1 an n o u n c e \l h o w o n t h e A 1 urn n i r. r i 1 1 ~ ~ n n v a t f n !\ . 
"..t oom d rawin:; ui ll be cnntucte-d a new way. 
Tou r namen t s .'.'I r e bc i n p he l d a ll ove r campus. 
j o i. !l L1 . 
, 
~o re det a ils later. 
Loo 1· for .., o A t e r <; And 
r ;i t r l c i a Th o mp s on mo v e d t h a t w e a tl j o u t »1 t h e m c e t i n r . s ~ c 0 !\ d c <] 1> ., 
Jc t ~1 .[0 •1c"cut t. : to tioned carri ed . MAe t:i.n9, ad1ourn~d. 
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on ""t•e$ . ,n0h . 1Ci , 1 C)"1 , at 0 • 00n11 . 
scco.., lpr. i + . M0tio.., carri ecJ . 
and T'n. thy w i lJ b e in char~e . 
J<i'1e MO"Ve>d that we conbinc t 1 e '"'ebruary and 
:'arc b birthday nort i cs and ' 1av e them on 
' farc 1 1 1,1 9°~ , "It 0 • 00nr-i . Ti obi.-., T'i " c f:e c oDclcd 
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WATERFI ~LD HALL CO UNCIL 
February 2 , 1983 
The meeting was called to order at 9i10p.m . by ~reGirl ent 
Ina Henderson. At tendance was taken by Director ~a lla ~ 
Sammons , everyone was present. 
The treasurer's report waR given - t he a mount of 
$ 375 . 50 is the balance at present . 
The need was expres~ed for the replace ·rient of the 
positions of i:;ecretary and fire marshal l to the hall counci l 
since a vacancy was present for both of the se offic es . 
The calendar of events for February wa s di scus~ed . 
After discussing all the events for the month of February , the 
mee ting was adjorned by Becky Thompson and t he motion was 
seconded by Luann Zweig . 
The next meeting will be held February 15th . 
' . 
THOMPSON HALL COUNCI L MINUTES 
OPENING : 
Th e twelfth Hall Council Meeting of the 1982-1 983 school 
year t ook pl ace on Thursday , Februar y 03 , in Di r ector Patty 
Nuebben' s Apar tment . The mee t ing wa s called to order a t 7 : 01 
p .m. by Pr esi dent Laura Strunk. The ro l l was t aken by Secre-
t ary Sandra Mohring and it was found that all members were pre-
sent . In addition to our regular members , we a l so had three 
re s i dents attend the me e ting : J udi McCoy , Ronda Nichols , and 
Lu Ann Ni xon . Next, the minutes from our last meeting were 
.read and a correction wa s made : The Thompson/Downing Sock Hop 
wi l l be from 8 : 00- 11:00 not from 8 : 00-1 0 : 00 as was written . 
Cindy Rust made a motion~ a cc ept th e minutes as read and Con-
nie Maher seconded the mo tion . The minute s were then accept ed . 
Lastly , the Treasurer ' s Report was given . It was noted that 
currently , our balance stands at $323 . 75 . 
OLD BUSI NESS : 
A; Miss Chri stmas Seal . 
Pai ge Holbrook , Miss Christmas Seal Representative 
from Thompson Hall , placed second in competion with 102 votes . 
Our very best c ongr a tulations and thanks to her for the har d 
work ! 
B. Juke Box . 
Larr y Stephenson , Sta ff Assist ant of the Bureau of 
Student Affairs , is currently working on ge tting the juke box 
i n the Li ving/Learning Center fixed . It may t ake awhile because 
the man who wi l l fix i t , is pre s ently very busy . Mr . St ephen-
son h as promised to ge t it f ixed as soon a s possi ble . 
C. Piano. 
On February 0 1 and 02 , the Res i dent Advisors of Thomp-
s on Hall h eld floor mee tings to discuss ge tting a piano for the 
Living/Learning Center . Cindy Rus t, R. A. for the third floor , 
sta t ed that her girls were in favor of t he idea and Stephanie 
Raglin , second floor R. A. , had the same to say . First floor 
R. A. Marjorie Proffitt st ~ ted tha t the majori t y of th e girls on 
her floor were agains t the i dea . However , a fte r a brief disc us-
sion of the issue at hand , Linda Strother made a motion to vote 
on ge tting the piano . Cindy Rust seconded the moti Jn . Voting 
by a show of hands fol l owed and ma jority ruled 6 to 2 in f a vor 
of the motion . Secretary Sandra Mohring will see James Morton 
on Monday in order to make arrangements f or getting the pi ano , 
if one is available . Another motion was made by Linda Strother 
sta ting that , if a pi ano Yi.£.§.. avai lable, Hal l Council wants a 
provision made that it will be equipped with a lock so tha t the 
guidelines for its use c 3n be enforced . This moti on was second-
ed by Carolyn Pelham and the mo t ion t hen pass e d unanimously 8 
to O. 
D. Thompson/ Downing Sock Hop . 
On Februa ry 10 th , from 8 : 00 until 11:00 , Thompson and 
Downing Hall will s ponsor a Sock Hop which will t ake place in 
th e Living/Learning Cent e r . All girls Rre encouraged to come , 
but it should be noted that this dance is open to only resi-
dents of Thomps on and Downing Halls . Girls are also encouraged 
to dress up in the fi f ti e s style since t his is our t heme for 
th e dance . There will be a disc- j ockey present , but a s of now , 
we ha ven ' t been able to contac t him . However , Hall Council did 
make a motion to allot $25 .00 for the fee . Marjorie Proffi tt 
made a motion to vote on this and Connie Maher seconded it . 
This motion passed unanimously in f a vor of the a llotment, 8 to O. 
There were two committees aprointed to help with the dance: 
1) A Decorating Committee consisting of Connie Maher , Sandra 
Mohring , Stephanie Raglin , Nancy Ryan , Linda Strother , and Patty 
Wuebben and 2) a Clean- Up Committee cons isting of Carolyn Pel -
ham, Marjorie Proffitt , Cindy Rus t , Laura Strunk , and Patty 
Wuebben. (It should be noted tha t these committees are not re-
stricted to Hall Council Members . If there are any girls who 
wish to help , they ' re more than welcome ! ) A moti on was made by 
Marjorie Proffitt to allot $10 . 00 for purchasing decorations . 
The motion wa s seconded by Nancy Ryan and , after voting , passed 
unanimously 8 to O. Anoth er mot i on was made by Cindy Rust to 
allot $10 . 50 in order to pay for the pop thot will be served. 
Carolyn Pelham seconded the mo tion and it pa sed unanimously 8 
to O. La stly , Connie Maher made a motion to have hot Apple Ci-
der served a nd Carolyn Pelham seconded the motion. Unfortuna-
tely for Connie , the motion was voted down 7 to 1. Also , we 
are s till looking into the dinner tickets which will be awarded 
at the dance . There wi ll be a drawing for these tickets . 
Nancy Ryan and Laura Strunk will be sta tioned a t the door to 
make sure every person entering will be eligible for the prize . 
NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Future Dance for Thompson Only . 
Cindy Rust mentioned tha t many of the residents of 
Thomps on Hal l would like to have a dence for their dates and 
th emselves only . Hall Council decided this to be a good idea 
and made plans for a dance aft er Spring Break which would be 
open to only Thompson Hall Girls and their da tes . More infor-
mation will be given l a ter . 
B. Financial Aid Workshop . 
There will be a workshop f or the discussion of new 
financial aid regulations . These workshops will take place in 
the Living/Learning Center on the following dates : Thursd~ y , 
February 3, from 7: 00- 9:00 p . m.; Monday , February 7 , from 4:00 
to 6 : 00 p . m.; ~nd on Tuesday , February 8, from 3:00- 5 :00 p . m. 
c. Thompson Hall Movie Showings . 
During the long weekend of February 18- 20 , there will 
be movies shown in the Living/Learning Center from 6:00 until 
12:00 midnight . At the present moment, the movies have not been 
rented but Patty Wuebben will be in charge of this and she will 
post the titles of the ,.pvies and also the exact time they will 
be shown as soo n as she has the information. A motion was made 
to allot S30 . 00 for the rent money of the movies . This motion 
was made by Connie Maher and seconded by both Carolyn Pelham 
and Linda Strother . The motion wa s passed unanimously by an 8 
to 0 margin . 
D. Birthday Party . 
Another reminder that t here wi ll be a Birthday Party 
in the Living/Learning Center on Febr uar y 21st f r om 9 :00- 10 : 00 
p . m. All girls are welcome , especially those whose birthdays 
are i n the months of J anuary , February , or March . It should 
be no ted that due to the time of the party , Linen Change will 
be from 8:00- 9 : 00 p . m. instead of 9 : 00- 10: 00 . 
E. Film t o be Shown . 
At a t entative date of March 15th or 28th , Thompson 
Hall will be showing a film . The title of the film i s Ri ght 
From the Start and it concerns the r aising of chi l dren : bear -
ing , bonding , treatment, etc . The film costs S50 . oo to shom 
and it will take a total of 2-3 weeks to be delivered . It may 
be kept for 3- 4 days and presently , we are thinking about invit-
ing ano ther hall (maybe Fi elds) , not only to help share the cost 
but also to enjoy it with us . Hall Council made a mot i on to al -
lot $20 . 00 for the cost of the showing . The mo tion passed. 
F. Residence Hall Feud . 
At 9 :00 p . m. on March 14th , Thompson Hall will have 
its Preliminary Resident Hal l Feud. Res i dents of Thomps on 
should have teams consisting of five persons plus an alternate . 
The winning t eam of our hall will then move on to compete in the 
Campus Feud which will be he ld i n the Crager Room on March 21s t 
and 24th . All persons interested should sign up in the lobby . 
Additional de tails will be posted later . 
G. Arts and Cr af t s Show. 
This s pring , the Living/Learning Center wi ll be open 
for a l imited time to the whole cam pus in order t ha t our resi -
dents may exhibit any pieces of wor k t hey are t alented a t (such 
as sewing projects , drawings , paintings , etc . ) Mo r e informa -
tion on this subject will be given later. 
H. Refrigerators in Jeopardy ! 
Several girls ha ve been storing their food on the win-
dowsills of their r ooms instead of using the refriger 8tors down 
s t airs . The reasoning behind these actions is simple~ it seems 
that there has been mo r e stealing going on lately. First, it 
was the dishes , then the s ilverware and pans . When these privil-
eges were taken out , a few peo ple dec i ded to keep the thieveries 
going . This ha s to stop! No r esi dent is allowed to keep food 
on their windowsills as it is writ ten in the Student Handbook 
and is aga inst the rules . Therefore, gi r ls mus t use the refrig-
era tors downstairs . If, by chance , more s tealing t !lkes place, 
the r efrigerators will be t aken out . There w~s a motion made by 
Sandra Mohring to ha ve signs posted as t o the sit uation and the 
consequences if the s t ealing does not stop . Nancy Ryan seconded 
this mo ti ' n and it passed unanimously . 
I . Exercise Program. 
Miss Della Ost een will be coming to Thomnson Hall on 
Wednesday evenings from 6 :00 to 7:00 p . m. She will be here 
each week t o give an exercise progr am for the r esidents of Thomp-
son. Al t hough the exact da te has not been set fo r her first 
meeting with our girls, it will be posted as soon a s we can ver -
ify it . 
J . Next Hall Council Meeting . 
On Thursday, February 17th , there will be a Hall 
Council meeting at 6:00 p . m. in the Livng/Learning Center . 
All residents are encouraged to attend . 
CLOSING : 
After ~11 discussion wa s comple ted, Linda Strother made a 
motion to adjourn the meeting . This mot i on was seconded by 
Connie Maher and the meeting wa s then ad j ourned at 8:00 p . m. 
~~~ Sandra Kay Mohring 
Thompson Hall Council 
Secretary/Treasurer 
DOwNlNG Ht.LL COUMCIL 
CALL TO ORDER: 9:0ll PM,. thur~ }'eb • .l 
-. 
ROLL CALL: ~ ICnd.ce~,. ~n Durb&nt,. J.fdf Bi.chards, Ted Blevins, Dave Stukey 
MINUTES: Reading of minutes from last meeting 
. A.L • .U:.. update coming to Downing next. 
Lei~ Ann Stone from Raconteur showed up at 9:ll p.m. sat in on rest 
of meeting. 
Spring Bash. Still in plans. 
Newsletter is ready to be put out to orr 
Committee Reports, Leigh Ann interviewed all council members about life 
at DoWning Hall. 
Thbmpson Hall mixer discussed for Fob. 10 
ADJOURNMENT: 9:47 p.ra. 
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MINlTS FOR HALL COUNCIL 
2-6-83 
Submitted By Greg Ramey 
OFFICERS AS LISTED 
President- Randy Crouch 
Vice President- Mark Rosen 
Treasurer- Greg Ramey 
Publicity Chairman- Cris Stewert 
Fire Marshall- Brian Gibson 
25 . 02 dollors was spent for popcorn for the tuesday night movies , 
also a motion was passed to purchase a ten gallen water coolerfor kool-
aid, to be served during the movies . 
A pool tourney was approved to begin the ninth day of february 
at 4.oo P. M. in the Cartmell lobby . It is to be based on a total 
point system , to be accumulated throughout the semester . The first 
place winner will recieve a trophy and two steak dinners also two 
theater tickets will be presented , the second & third place winners 
will recieve Tee-Shirts . The points accumulated from the pool tourney 
will be added to the points recieved from the following activities . 
PING PONG 
BACKGAMMON 
RACQUETBALL 
CHECKERS 
ONE-ON-ONE BASKETBALL 
UNO 
DARTS 
WE are hoping to organize a mixer at The Great Eskate , 
invited guests will be Thompson , Feilds , & Waterfeild . 
On Tuesday , February 8 , 1983 Nunn Hall Council was called to 
oder at 9 : 15 . Roll was taken and ~arica Taulbee and Lisa Vice 
were absent . Minutes from the meeting were read and approved . 
The Treasurer ' s Report was read. 
Old Business: 
Johnanna Cox ' s is going to be here on ~eb . 28 at 8 :45 in the 
lobby to do a make - up demo. 
New Business: 
There was a motion made to put nails in the stationary window 
and take the nails out of the movable one. The motion Passed . 
Announcements : 
Thanks to everyone for the great turn out last night for Dr . 
Riggle ' s Cake Demo . 
The meeting then ajourned . 
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CA LL TO QPD8R: 
w,w nesT T~ss: 
10TI0 r ~o ADJOUR 
ADJf1UR • fE TT: 
'T't•0sdn:~r, l<'chruary 1 5, 1 9~1 
West 1if"Tlon Hall Co11ncil 
The ni nPt:h mePti T'ff of tic 1cst •jg-non 
'"' 11 r,ounc i. 1 wac:- ca 11 ed to orrl0r )_· t P 
Sl'.'CrPtary, Carol Fishcr,in ab~0Tce nf 
tl-Jn prn!'"i dent o.nrl t11e vice nresi ln~ t 
at 9·20p•n ; turnr.rl ov0r tn yhc vicl'.' prr.sirlent, 
li~nn SHorc w1cn she join0rl tl'"' mrctinc . 
nohin Fife movcrl that we C'"lnccl opon 
, 011~e on Thursday , Feb . 1 7 , hcc::iuse of 
th0 concert. Jane sec onded it. Motion 
carried. 
C'Flrol moved that we adjourn rinn waf: 
se~ondoci by olanie . otion carried. 
The ne"" ti nr,- <1rl i 01 irned at 9: 5opm. 
THOMPSON HALL COUNCIL MINUTES 
OPENING : 
The thirteenth Hall Council Meeting of the 1982- 1983 
school year took place on Thursday , February 17th , in the 
Living- Leqrning Center . The meeting was called to order at 
7 :07 p . m. by President Laura Str unk . The roll was taken by 
Secretary Sandra Mohring and it was found that all members 
were present except Marjorie Proffitt who could not make it 
due to a Band Engagement . Next , the minutes from the last 
meeting were read and , since there were no corrections to be 
made , Cindy Rust and Caroyn Pelham made the necessary motions 
to accept the minutes . The motion was passed. The Treasurer ' s 
Report was given and it was noted that the current balance now 
stands at $269 . 95 . 
OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Piano . 
Secretary Sandra Mohring submitted the necessary 
information t o J ames Morton on Februqry 07 , concerni ng the 
pi ~no for the Living- Learning Center . He said tha t he would 
get right on it and he would definitely call us a s soon as there 
are some developments . 
B. Sock Hop . 
Unfortunate to say , H ~ll Council did not feel tha t 
the sock hop we had with Downing Hall went over th ~ t well . 
There were really not a gre ~ t many girls t nkin ~ part in the 
dance . For those who did come or who helped out with the 
decora tions and clean- up , thank you very much . In the futu r e , 
we would really like to see more girls t ~king part in these 
activities . If ~ nyone has suggestions on things they would like 
improved , (activity- wise) please see a Hall Council Member w We 
hone s tly would like some feed- back on this subject . 
C. Movies . 
This weekend , on Friday , s~turday , and Sunday nights , 
there will be movi es shown in the Living-L~arning Center . The 
names of the movies and the times they will be s hown will be 
po ~ted in the lobby as soon as the informa tion is obtain~ble . 
We hone to s ee you there ! 
D. Birthday Party . 
On February 21, Monday niPht , Thompson Hall will have 
a birthday party for all girls who will be h ~ ving or who had a 
birthday in J anuary , February , or March . The party will be held 
in the Living- Le, rning Center at 9:00 p . m. Three committes were 
formed for t ne party: 1/ A Game Commit t ee consisting of L~ura 
Strunk, 2/ A Cake Baking Committee consis ting of ~onnie Maher, 
Patty Wuebben , Linda Strother , and Sandy Mohring , and 3/ A 
Clea n- Up Committ ee consis ting of Stephanie Raglin , Cindy Rust , 
and Sandy Mohring . Any additional girls who wish to hel p out 
are welcomed to do so . 
E. Right From the Start Film. 
On Tu esday , Mqrch 15 , Hall Council wil l present a film 
in the Living-Le~rning Center about the raising of children . 
Dr~ Layla Sabie will be pr es ent to discuss the film. The f i lm 
wil l bes in a t 7 :00 p . m. and th ere is a possibility tha t Fields 
, . 
Hall will also t ake part in the viewing . 
F. Exercise Class . 
As is qlreedy known , on Wednesday night, from 6 : 00 to 
7 : 00 p . m., there is an exercise class in the Living-Le ~rning Cen-
ter . The class has been going over pretty well so far and there 
has been an interest shown from additional girls ' halls to take 
part in the program . Therefore , Hall Council has decided to 
open the program to any interested girls from other dorms as well 
as the girls f rom Thompson . 
G. Resident Hall Feud . 
On M~rch 14 , Thompson will present its Resident Hall 
Feud . Residen ts may sign uo in the lob by shortly . Teams must 
consist of five people and their alterna te . 
NEW BUSINESS : 
A. Mary Boyd . 
As you h~ve probebly already noticed , our Head J~nitress , 
Mary Boyd , has not been here r e cently. This is due to the fpct 
that Mary is sick and probably will no t be returning to Thomp-
son for another month . Anita McLeod, third floo r resident of 
Thompson , suggested that our dorm send M~ ry some flowers and a 
ca rd . Hall Council though t it to be an excellent i dea and a motion 
was made to allot 5 . 00 for a card and some candy or flowers to be 
sent to Mary . Stenh~nie Ra~lin and Nancy Ryan made the necessary 
moti ons and the idea passed by a 7 to 0 margin . 
B. Refri ger a tor ' s Defrosted. 
On Wednesday, March 5, the refrigerators in 
en will be defrosted in preparation for Spring Break . 
who have food stored in the refrigerators are reminded 
taken out by this time . 
C. Activity Fees . 
the kitch-
All girls 
to have it 
President Laura Strunk informed us that at the last 
Student Association Meeting a motion was made to raise the Stu-
dent Activity Fee by $5 . 00 . The motion passed so , next semest er 
we can all look forward to hqving the Activity Fee of no more 
than $30 . 00 opposed to the s25 .oo we paid this semester . 
D. Lobby Redecorated . 
Fields H~ll is in the process of having their lobby 
r edecora ted . If there a.e any girls who have sug" e stions a s to 
the redecor ~ tion of Thompson 's lobby, please relay your ideas to 
a H,11 Council Member . There is a sligh t ch1nce that we a lso con 
have ours re- done . Hall Council wi l l discuss this possibility at 
our next meeting . 
E. ADUC Cafeteria and Grill . 
There is a possiblilty that the grill and/or ca feteria 
of ADUC will be closed during the weekends . Evidently, the bus-
inesses have not been making enough profit during the weekdays to 
cover the expenses of the we kend . More information will be given 
on this as soon as it ' s available . 
F. Future Dance with Regents . 
Regents Hall has contacted Thompson in hopes of making 
plans f or a dqnce after Spring Break . Nothing has been decided 
as of yet s ince, knowing the outcome of our last dance , Hall 
... 
Council is hesitant about having the same t hing happen again . 
If anyone ha s any s uggestions as to what they would like , please 
see a Hall Council Member . 
G. Skating Par ty. 
On Monday night , February 21, Thompson will be going 
in with Cartmell, Fi elds , and Wat er f eild Halls for a skating 
party at the Great Eskate . The party will take place from 10 : 00 
to 12 :00 p . m. 
H. Cold Water . 
Some ·ompla ints have been made about the lack of cold 
water in t he hall ba throoms . This pro blem was supposed to have 
been corrected l a st semester , but evidently , it was no t . Hal l 
Council will be filing ano t her complaint in order to get it fixed 
ag~i n and , hopefully , for good ! 
I. Living- Learning Cent er Ro om To Be Used . 
A Catnolic group called nEN~W may be using one of the 
rooms in the Living- Le arning Cent er .for their me etings . The group 
consists only of females so the r esidents of Thompson Hall will 
not be " uncomfort "lble" by having the group meet downsta irs . 
The meetings will at e.rt this Tuesday a t 8 :00 and continue on until 
Easter . 
J . Second Semester Blues . 
All of us have experienced some sort of " blues" during 
this semester but now i s the time for you to f i nd out wha t you 
c an do about it! On March the f i rst , a t 7 : 00 p . m. in the Living-
Learning Center , Belva Sammons wi ll come t o speak on this to pic . 
Everyone is very much encouraged to come and l isten , a sk for ad-
vice , and even take par t in the di scussion . It s hould be very 
benefi ci al to all . 
K. Hall Council Meeting. 
The next Hall Council Meeting is scheduled for the 
third of March , Thursday night , a t 6 : 00 p . m. in the Liv~g-Learn­
ing Center . Again , we would like to see all the girls t here . 
~LOSING : 
Aft er all di scussions were comple t ed , Linda Strother made a 
moti on to dismiss all members and close the meet i ng . The meeting 
was adjourned by Presi dent La ura St runk a t 6 : 50 p . m. 
~K.nl~~ 
Sandra K. Mohring -·- - -u-
Thompson Hall council 
Secre t ary/ Treasurer 
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DOWNING HALL COUNCIL 
CALL TO ORDER: 9:08 FM, Feb. 24, 1983 
ROLL CALL: Kevin Durban, Jeif Richards, Ted Blevins, Dave Stu.key,. Todd Browning,. 
and Martin Lock. 
MINUTE~: Discussed Dorm Wars celebration with Waterfield Hall at 8:0Q PM, 
ml March 1. At least 30 large pizzas to be delivered. 
Talkea about ~lans for Spring ~ash.Kevin in charge of getting 
bands. 
Discussed poFs~ble March newsletter. 
Ping-pong tourney to be played comp~etely by neAt Wednesaay. 
Area for livin and learmng currently under construction. 
Various features of it talked about. 
Mud wrestling discussed. Would be an eJt.pensive undertaking. 
Jeff Richards and Kevin lJurban to work on a feasibility study. 
ADJOURNMENT: 9 :42 P M 
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C'LL TO ORDER : 
NElW· BUSI NESS : 
MorION TO ADJOURN: 
ADJOURNi1ENT : 
Tuesd?.y , March 1, 1983 
West Mignon H;:ill Council 
The tenth meting of the West Mi gnon H;:ill Council 
w c- crillea to order by the Secret ary, Anp-ie Bowling 
at 9:45 pm. 
Discus~ed ch~nge of meet ing time. Melanie ~et up 
WedneEd::i.y , M rch ~J at 6 :00 pm for time for woman 
to co~e for make-up demon~tr2tions . 
J me moved th .t we ~,djourn and was seconded by Carol F. 
The meeting adjourned at 10:07 pm. 
THOMPSON HALL COUNCIL MINUTES 
OPENING: 
Th e fourteenth Hall Council Meeting of the 1982- 1983 school year 
took place on Thursday , Mar ch 03rd , in the Living- Learning Center . The 
meeting was calle~ to order a t 6 :05 p . m. by President Laura Strunk . 
The roll was ta.ken by Secretary Sandy Mohring and it was found that all 
members were present . Next , the minutes from our last meeting were r ead 
and there was one cor rection to be made . Under ~ew Business , paragraph 
H, the first sentence should read ,"Some complaints have been made as to 
t he lack of HOT water" instead of "the lack of cold water . " 
OLD 3USINESS: 
A. Piano . 
Secre tary Sandy Mohring will make an appointment with James 
Morton so as to inquire as to the progress being made at finding a piano 
for our hal l . 
B. VCR . 
A discusdion was given as to signing up for a membership t o the 
Video Library for next semester . If this does occur , it will be brought 
up next semester and more movies will be shown in the Living- Learning 
Center . However , this will be for next semester , not this semester . 
c. Film : ~ight ~rom the Start . 
On Mar ch 15th at 7 : 00 p . m. , Thompson will show the film "Ri gh t 
~rom the Start". The fi l m will be shown in the Living- Learning Center 
and Dr . Sabie will be present for discussion of the film. The viewing 
will be ooen to Thompson Hall only . Hope to see you there ! 
D. Resident Hall Feud . 
Another reminder that on March 14th at 9 :00 p . m. in the Living-
Learning Center , Thompson will have its Resident H-11 Feud . Teams must 
consist of five persons and their alterna te . The winners of this compe-
titon will proceed to compete in the Campus Feud on M~rch 21st at 7 : 00 
p . m. in the Cr ager Room at ADUC . Finally, on March 24th at 7:00 p . m., 
the Fin~.1 Competiti on will take plc>ce in the Cra-er Room of ADUC . Good 
luck to al l the girls !! 
E. Mary Boyd . 
To make sure Mary Boyd , our He~d J,nitress of Thom~son , re-
ceives her flowers and card , Hall Council has decided to s end them to 
her after Spring Break . As you know , Mary has not been wor king due to 
her being sick . 
F. Lo bby Re- Decoration . 
There were some sugf estions as to the re- decoration of our 
loboy . It was asked that we try to obtain two additional tables , (one 
for the Vending Room and another for the second cubby hole) and e i ght 
additional chairs for the tables . It was also suggested that the rain-
bow on the ri t;ht- hand wall as you enter the lo b y , be painted over or 
that the whol e wall be re- oainted . Vice- President Carolyn Pelham stated 
that she knew someone ~ho would be interested in doing the painting for 
us . She ' ll check into it . Secreatry Sandy Mohring will type and submit 
the necessary proposals for the chairs and t~ bles to J ames :!orton on 
Monday . 
G. Dance with Regents . 
I t has not oeen decided whether a dance with Regents Hall is 
definite . 
they want 
tion will 
H. 
President Laur a Strunk will check wi th 
to handl e i t and , if so , a date will be 
be gi ven at our next meeting. 
Cold Nater . 
them as to whether 
set . More informa-
Director P~tty Wuebben stated that the maintenance men will 
be working on •etting t he hot water b"l.Ck again during Spring Break. 
Hopefully , the situation wi l l be under control when clas ses resume on 
Monday . 
NE'.'/ 3U SINESS : 
A. RHA Activities . 
The following i s a compiled list of upcomine events sponsored 
by .KHA . Check the lobby and ~·1oor bulletin boards for further de tails . 
04/25 Mon . Crazy Game s . 
04/26 Tues . Hall Pr esident El ections . 
04/27 Wed . Free outdoor dance in front of L~u~hlin . 
04/27 Wed . Scavenger Hunt . 
B. Upcoming Concert . 
Yes , i t has been finali zed ! Kenny Lo ggins wil l be at the 
Academic Athletic Center on March 29th at 8 : 00 p . m. t o give a most- proba-
ble outstanding concert ! Tickets will go on sale soon . Check the lo bby 
for more information . 
c. Room Sign- Ups fo r Next Semester . 
The Housing Depar tmen t has schedul ed the dates for next semest-
er 1 s r oom sign- ups . The followin g dates have been issued : 
04/11-12 8 :30- 4 : 00 For residents who wish to reside in the 
same room with t he same or differen t r oommate . 
04/14-1 5 8 : 30- 4 :00 For residents who wish to remai n in the 
same dorm but who wish for a new room . 
04/18 8 : 30- 4: 00 Seniors who desire new changes of resident 
occupati on . 
04/19 
occupation . 
8 :30- 4 : 00 Juniors who desi re new changes of resident 
04/20 8 : 30- 4 : 00 Sophomor e s and reshman who desire new 
changes of r esident occupation . 
All ch~nges will take place in the Panhellenci I FC Offi ce . 
D. Upcoming Speakers . 
On March 16th a t 6 : 30 p . m., Jean- Paul Marie wi l l present a 
slide show and a discussion on th e aspects of Fr ance and travelling in 
Fr-nee . :1r . Marie was bor n in earis, ~ranee where he has lived all of 
his life and , ther efore , will provide a very informative speech . This 
presentation will be open to al l girls dorms and wi l l take pl a ce in the 
Living- Learning Center . 
Also , on March 23rd a t 3 : 00 p . m. in the Living- Learni ng Center , 
Ted Marshall will be he!'e to speak on "Str ess Managemnet" . We hope to 
s ee everyone at these presen t at i ons . 
E. ~ore Proposals . 
Publicity Chairperson Connie Maher sug ested that Tnompson try 
to obtain a pool table for the Living- Learning Center . The proposal will 
go to the girls of _hompson before action is t"lken on it . 
Fire Marshall Nancy Ryan suggested that Thomnson Hall try to 
obtain an oven for the kitchen . Alreaay , many residents have askea about 
this possibility and have shown an extreme interest in the proposal . On 
Monday, Secretar y Sandy Mohring wi ll submit th e proposal f or an oven to 
James ?:orton. 
F . Oven- Top Cleaner . 
It wa s not ed tha t the hall needs oven- top cleaner . R. A. MRrjor-
ie Pro . fitt and Publicity Cnair ?erson Connie 1·:aher ma de the necessary 
motions to allot s 15 . oo for the oven cleaner . The motion passed 8 to 0 . 
G. Future Pi cnic . 
It was suggested that i ns tead of having a dance o~en to only 
Thompson Hall and their da tes that instead we have a picnic at Cave Run 
Lake . ·~othing is definite as of ye t , but t he input of our residents ' 
sugg estions would be '-'reatly appr eciated ! Thanks ! 
tt . Upcoming Events . 
03/ 16 6 : 30 Jean- P ul M~rie to speak on Fr 8nce . Living- Learn-
03/ 17 
03/ 17 
03/ 18 
03/21 
03/23 
03/ 29 
ENDI NG '"'.lUS ii~ESS : 
ing; :::enter . 
10 :20 Geor·e '·:cGovern to speak in utton . 1:0 10 : 20 or 
11 :30 classes . Founder ' s Day . 
7 : 00 Hall Council ~ee ting i n Living- Learning Center . 
Any c l asses dropped after today wi ll result in an ' E' 
Linda Strother ' s 3irthday . 
8 :00 Ted Marshall to s peak on Stress ~-1anagement . Li-
ving- Le,rning Center . 
8 : 00 Kenny Loggins Conc ert . AAC . 
After all discus i on of business was finalized , R. A. Linda Strother 
and Vice- President Carolyn Pelham made motions to dismiss the me eting. 
The meeting was excused by Pr esident Laura Str unk at 6 :45 p . m. 
~-t<.~ Sandra K. ~ohring 
Thompson Hall Council 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Nunn Hall Council Meeting 
The regul ar meeting of the Nunn Hall Council was called 
to order on March 15, 1983 by President Cheryl Gauder . 
Under old business open house for sorority chapter rooms 
on Wednesday , March 16 , was discussed , with refreshments to be 
served afterwards in the l obby . 
The make- up demonstration schedul ed for this week was post-
poned until a l atter date . 
Under new business Crazy Games are to be he ld April 26, 
and 27 , and the upcoming resident's Hall fued were discussed . 
Sign-ups to part icipate well be at the desk . 
President Gauder also instructed us to reinforce quiet 
hours in the dorm . 
The meeting was them adjourned . 
Respectfully Submitted , 
4~~ 
Lisa Vice 
Secretary- rreasurer 
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I CALL TO ORDER : 
NEW BUSINESS : 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 
ADJOURNMENT : 
Wednesday , Mprch 16 , 1983 
West Mignon H;:i 11 Council 
The eleventh Meeting of the West M1gnon HPll 
Cnuncil beuan at 10:18. 1he meeting was c~ 11ed 
to order by the President , Robin Whittaker. 
A ~0tton wr. s m~de by Carol tha t from now on the 
Hri l l Councn 1•1"etings shall take place on Monday 
ni ghts at 10:15 . A mixer with Cartmell was dis-
russed . A suggestion R:i s made t hat the date for 
the mixer be either the 19th or 20th of ~ pril . 
Jane , Robin , Cprol , Melanie , and Alison were 
chosen to take nlace in the Residence Ha l l Feud . 
Jane moved that t he meeti ~g adjour n and was 
seconded b) Rh~nda Stiltner. 
The m~eting adjourned at 10 ; 51 pm . 
T;.lOMPSON HALL er UNCIL MINUTSS 
OPENING : 
On Thursday , March 18 , 1983 , Thompson Hall Council held i t s 
fifteenth meet ing of the 1982- 1983 school year . The Meeting was 
held in the Living-Learnin~ Center and was called to order at 
7 : 02 p . m. by President Laura Strunk . After recording a perfect 
attendance , the minutes from thA fourteenth meeting were read , 
and , since there were no corrections to be made , business pr o-
ceeded to the Treasurer ' s Report . At this moment , our ba lance 
in the treasury stands at ~2 35 . 50 . 
OL:!::> BUSINSSS : 
A. Piano . 
James Morton stated t~at he is awaiting word from Dr . 
Bingham , Music Head , a s to whether a iano can be obtained for 
Thompson Hall . If Dr . Bingham can find an extra one , there is a 
possibility that it may be used for our hall . However , more de -
tails will have to be giv~n at a later date since they are not 
available now . 
B. Film Cancelled . 
Thompson Hall was t o show the film Right From the Start 
on M~rch 15th at 7 : 00 p . m. ~owever , due to a mix- up on the com-
pany ' s part from wnere we ordered ~he film , we have cancelled 
this showing . Dr . Sabie w,s present on the 15th to show a b~ ck­
up film , EmPrgency Obstetri cs in .' l a ce of the ori~inal film . Our 
sincere thanks to her for h~lping us out in this manner . 
C. Resident Hall Feud . 
On March 14th , Thompson Hall held its Resident ~~11 
Feud wnereupon ~he winners of t~e Feud ·ere the team The Social 
Pro ' s . The team consists of: Robyn Cobb , Judi McCoy , Sandy 
Mohring , Ronda Nichols , Lu Ann Nixon , and ~ ltPrnate , Cindy Rust . 
(Due to work schedules , Mohrin~ and Cobb could not attend the 
competition but their places were filled by Cindy ~ust and Maria 
Brown) . The Social Pro ' s will go on to compete in the Campus 
Feud on Monday , March 21st , at 7 : 00 p . m. in the Crager Room of 
ADUC . Good luck ! ! 
D. Mary , Head Janitress . 
Director Patty ~uebben sent Mary , our Head J enitress , 
her ca:·d and pl ant on this past Tuesday . There has been no word 
as t o when Mary will be returning to Thompson Hall . 
Z . Lobby Re- Decoration . 
Secretary Sandy Mohring submi~ted a proposal to James 
Morton as to obtaining two additional tables and ei~ht chairs to 
go wi th them in order to put in the lobby. James Morton stated 
~hat there was a possibil ity that Thompson ' s Lobby wil l bq re-
decorated during this coming summer . Therefore , our proposal for 
the t ables and chairs have t .mporaily been r ut on hold . 
F. Hot Water . 
Director Patty Wuebben stated tnat the maintenance men 
worked on get~ing our hot water back in ~orking order over Spring 
Break . If there re ny ~ore complaints , residents should report 
them to the desk . 
G. Dance with Regents . 
President Laura Strunk n s checked into having a dance 
with Regents Hall and , although the exact date nqs not been set , 
the dance will be takin~ place . Re ents Hall hds a~r0ed to han -
dle the details . 
H. Room Sign- Ups . 
There will be an informational sheet ~oing out to all 
residents concerning room sign-ups for the fall semester . The 
informat ion should be passed out by the end of this week . 
I . Oven for Kitchen . 
Upon receiving a proposal for the possibility of an 
oven for our hall , J mes ~orton remarked ~hat lthough it would 
not be likely ~hat we could obtain a lar~e baking oven , he did 
comment th3t a smaller one may be probable . Hith this oven , 
students could bake whatever they like and the oven would be small 
enough to store on he counter- top . More information will hope -
fully be available by our next ~eeting . 
NEW BUSINESS : 
A. Bike Storage in Liv~n~-Learning Center . 
Director Patty Wuebben brought up an idea that had been 
asked about by residents of Thomtson : to be allowed to store bikes 
in the storage room of the Living-Learning CentP.r . This storage 
room is located on the riTht wall at the bottom of the stairs . It 
should be noted that bikPS would be stored only during bad weather . 
Stephanie Haalin made the necessary motion to vote on th·s propo-
sal and it was seconded by Cindy Rust . Put to a vote , the issue 
passed by an 8 to 0 marain . 
B. CPR and Red Cross Certification . 
Mrs . Brown w~ll oe giving a six-~our class which , if 
taken , would result in Red Cross nd CPR Certification . This class , 
however , will be ooen to Hall Counci l and 0 HA MembPrS only . The 
cost wi~l be ~5 . 00 per person . A date will be set for the classes 
when the information is available . 
C. Arts and Cra 'ts Show . 
On April 18th and 19th from 8 : 00 until 10 : 00 n . m., there 
will be an Arts and Srafts Show in the Living-Learnin~ Center . 
The snow will be open to all Nirls in Tho~pson H~ll who wish to 
exhibit any paintin~s , c 0 ramic works , pict~res , drawin~s , P,tc ., 
that they have made . The snow '{ill be open to everyone and more 
information will be given soon . 
D. Softball . 
It was noted by Cindy Rust that Hall Council needed to 
allot J8 . 00 for the fee for softball . Cindy Rust and Connie Maher 
made tne necessary motions to ~ass this nronosal and the motion 
moved to voting where it was accepted by an 8 to 0 mar~in . 
E. M. 3 . U. Pageant . 
It was noted that Lorie Osterfeld w~s the only contest-
ant :rorn 1hompson Hall for the r· . s . U. Pageant . Therefore , Thomp-
son rlall wanted to send a ~ift with their well wishes of success 
After the necessary motions were made by Connie M~her and Linda 
Strother it was decided to allot $10 . 00 in order to but silk 
roses for Lorie . lhe motion passed by an 8 to 0 mar~in . 
F. Stove Top Cleaner . 
Althougn Hall Council already allotted $15 . 00 for our 
stove- top cleaner , ~he cleaner will not be in for another one or 
one- and- a - half- weeks . H~ll ~ouncil bou~ht 5 bottles of the 
cleaner for $13 , 75 . 
G. 
CLOSING : 
Upcoming EvAnts . 
3- 29 8 : 00 p . m. 
4- 06 + 4- 07 
3- 23 8 : 00 p . m. 
3- 29 5 : 00 p . m. 
Kenny Lo7~ins ConcPrt . 
M . ~ . u . P~geant . $3 . 00 and 53 . 50 . 
Stress M nagement by Ted Marshr ll . 
Ne_,t Hall Council Meeting . 
Upon completion o: all discussion of to~ics , Publicity Chair-
person Connie Maher and Vice- President Carolyn Pelham made the 
nACe-sary motions for dismaissal . The mee~ing was excused by 
President Laura ~trunk at 7 : 35 p . m. 
~~-k.m~cu 
Sandra K. Mohring 
Thompson Hall Council 
S~cretary-Treasurer 
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MIGNON TOWER HALL MINUTES 
April J, 1983 
The Mignon Tower Hall Council met Sunday April J, 1983 at 
9•JO pm in the penthouse with 9 members present. 
The meeting was called to order by President Beth Withrow. 
The minutes were read and approved as read. 
OLD BUSINESS1 
The sewing room was discussed. The machine is in, but currently 
maintenance is working on the lighting in the room. Also, the Tower 
has purchased a record that can be checked out at the desk to be 
used for exercising . 
In the Residence Hall Feud Mignon Tower lost. 
NEW BUSINESS1 
The Council is working on another dance with Alumni Tower. 
Also, the Tower is working on getting a hall typewriter. 
FROM S.A. 
There is now absentee ballots for S.A. elections. 
The Panhellenic office will be conducting room drawings at the 
office. Thia year i~ will be differently. 
On April 11 & 12 for those who want to stay in the same room. 
April 14 & 15 for those who want to change room in the same dorm . 
April 18 - 20 for those who want to change dorms. 
And lastly, Beth Withrow our hall Preaident is running for S.A. 
Treasurer. 
Cindy Luck moved that the meeting be adjourned. Seconded by 
Becky Barger. 
Meeting adj ourned. 
Sec ./Treas. 
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THOMPSCN HALL CGUNCIL ~INUTES 
OPENING : 
On Thursday , April 14 , 1383 , Thompson Hall Council held its 
seventeenth meeting of the 1982- 1983 school year . The meeting was 
held in the Living- Learning Center and was called to order at 7 :05 
p . m. President Laura Strunk was not able to attend tonight ' s 
meet·ng due to a late class , tnerefore , Vice-President Carolyn 
Pelham took over the duties of president for this meeting . 
In addition to Laura ' s absence , Resident Advisor Marjorie 
Pro:fitt was also absent due to the r1 . S . U. Band Symphony Tour . 
She had , however , submitted an excuse earlier stating this reason 
for absence and , after reading the excuse , Resident Advisor Steph-
anie Raglin made a motion to accept the excuse . Resident Advisor 
Linda Strother seconded the motion and it passed by a 6 to 0 mar-
gin . 
Next , the minutes from our last meeting were read and it was 
noted that one correction should be made: Under OLD BUSINESS , 
Section D, the remainder of the last sentence was omitted . This 
sentence should read , "The Housing Department will discuss the 
possibility of paying half the price of an oven , if one is made 
available to our dorm . " Resident Advisor Cindy Rust made the mo-
tion to 3ccept the minutes with the line in ouestion corrected . 
The motion passed by a 6 to 0 margin . 
Finally , the Treasurer ' s Keport was given and it was noted 
that , at present, the balance stands at J 205 . 43 . 
OLD AUSINE3S: 
A. Arts and Crafts Show. 
Due to the f3ct that only one entry was submitted in 
reference to the Arts and Cra~ts Show ~hat Thompson Hall 
had scheduled for April 18th and 19th, a motion was made by 
Secretary- Treasurer Sandy r·ohring and the seconded by Resi-
dent Advisor Linda Strother statin~ that the show should be 
cancelled due to the low interest shown in the pro~ram . The 
motion was put to a vote and then passed by a 6 to 0 margin . 
B. Proposals . 
On Wednesday , April 13th , Secretary- Treasurer Sandy 
Mohring had an appointment with James Morton concerning the 
proposals submitted to him by Hall Council . The first pro-
posal concerned a piano for the Living- Learning enter . Mr . 
Morton said that there is an excellent chance that we will 
have this piano for the next semester , but at the moment , 
nothing is definite . 
The second proposal concerned an oven for the Living-
Learning Center ' s Kitchen . The Home Economic Department has 
three ovens :or sale , one of which is of interest in our hall . 
It is a 30" stovP , 1 year old , and will cost $388 . 00 . There 
is a possibility that our hall may get a 20~ discount if we 
decide to but it and there ~lso may be the possibility that 
the Housing Department will pay for half the bill . However , 
the decision to buy the stove will not be made until more 
details are finalized . 
The third proposal concerned a pool ~able for the Liv-
ing- Learning Center . Mr . ~orton promised to talk over this 
reque~t with the Housing ~ep3rtment and Larry Stephenson . 
Secretary- Treasurer Sandy Mohring will make another aproint-
ment with Mr . Morton next .1eek and de~inite decisions will 
then be made . 
C. Birthday ~arty . 
On April 17th , Sunday night , there will be a Birthday 
Celebration for all girls having a birthdays in the months of 
April , May , or June . The party will begin at 9 :00 p . m. in 
the Livi ng- Learning Center . rhn following committees were 
formed for the party : 
- Games : Stephanie Kaglin nd Cindy Rust 
- Cakes : Linda Strother and Connie ~icther 
- Clean- Up : Sandy Mohrin~ , Carolyn ~elham , Connie Maher , 
and Cindy Rust . 
Publicity Chairperson Co• 1r.ie r 1 her will make more post-
ers concerning this event . H,11 Louncil hopes that many 
girls will attend the party and 7et involved!! 
D. Crazy Games . 
R.H.rl . has scheduled a program called Crazy Games for the 
end of April . On A.ril 26th , from 4 : 00 to 7 :00 p . m., the 
crazy games wil_ begin . They will take nlace at Lau~nlin Health 
Building . There will be representatives from each hall to 
take oart in the first event on April 26th . Games for this 
event will include such things as the Basketoall Dribble , the 
Life Saver Pass , etc . The winners from this event will then 
go on to compete in the Scavenger Hunt on A~ril 27~h at 4 :00 . 
Also during this same week and , in relation to the h . H. A. 
Hall President Elections will take place in d~rms on April 
26th from 9 :00 r . m. until 11 :00 p . m. It is hoped that all 
girls will take the liberty o: voting . 
E. "Final Fling!" 
Thompson Hall Council is ~till trying to reach a decision 
as to the type of "fling" we snould have in order to celebrate 
the cndin5 of the semester . There have been several su ~estons 
made at this point , such ls : a picnic at Cave Run Lake , a 
pot- luch dinner , a dance for ~ n mpson Hall girls and their 
dates , softball game , .nd a pizza oarty . IF ANY RESIDENTS OF 
THE HALL HAV,_, SU ... GESTIONS , PLEA"'E SEE YuUR HALL CCU!'.CIL M:J:' -
BERS . ~'{: · ,Af~T T :rs FIN .L FLING TO BE ;.;. GREAT SUCCESS -\l'iD SEE 
A GFEAT TURN- OUT! ! GET ITNOLVED ! ! ! ! 
NEW BUSINESS : 
A. Coke Machines . 
Vice - President Carolyn Pelham stated that many girls 
would like to see a machine in the dorm which would serve 
Pepsi instead of Coke . Unrortunately =or them , uirector P t -
ty tuebben stated that it ould not be rossible to get one . 
B. Refrig0 rators . 
Th~re are still certain airls in this dorm who must think 
they are still in grade school ••• So was the opinion of the 
H3ll Council when it was noted that more stealing of food from 
the refrigerators was ~oing on . Hall Council reached a con-
clusion to these childish pranks however . It was decided 
that the refrigerators would be unnlu~ged on April 23rd and 
will not be able to be used for the rest of the year . This 
motion was made by hesident Advisor Cindy Rust and then as 
seconded by Resident Advisor Ste~)h~nie r,"1glin . .ihen ut to 
a vo~e , the motion was oassed by a 5 to 1 mar g in . So , we 
extend to the ~irls who are not responsible , an apolo~y . 
For the cul~rits who re responsible , we hope you ' re ha1 py 
if this is what you wanted . 
C. Next Hall Council Me 0 ting . 
The next meeting of the Hall Council will be held on 
April 28th , at 7 : 00 p . m. in the Livins-Loarnin~ Center . 
CLOSING : 
A=ter d iscussion of the in:ormation at hand was com-
pleted , R 3 sident Advisor Cindy Kus t made a motion to dis~iss 
the ~eeting ~nd RPs i dent Advisor l inda ~trother seconded it . 
·he meeting was then dismissed at 7 : 30 p . m. 
~k.~ 
San ra K. ~ohring 
Secretary- Treasurer 
~hompson Hall Council 
.-. 
10 April 1983 
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Mr . James A. Morton 
Director , Division of Student Housing 
Howell-McDowell Administration Building 
Room 302 
Dear Mr . Morton: 
On March the third, Thompson Hall Council had their 
fourteenth meeting and at this meeting, Publicity Chair-
preson Connie Maher suggested that Thompson Hall try to 
obtain a p ool table for the Living-Learning Center. 
This proposal was made in order to increase the recrea-
tional fac ilities for our hall. It was unanimously de-
cided that the hall would take this proposal to the 
girls of the dorm before voting on i t . 
On March the twenty-sixt h, £hompson Hall Council 
had their sixteenth meeting and , at this meeting , the 
r esults of our poll were noted as follows: 
1st Floor: Majority in favor of pool table. 
2nd Floor: Majority in favor of pool table . 
3rd Floor: Majority in favor of pool table . 
As Secretary-Treasurer of Thompson Hall Council, I 
am submitting this proposal to you in hopes that this 
item can be obtained. If you have any developments on 
this proposal , please contact me at 783-4970 or leave a 
message at the desk of Thompson Hall (783- 3343). I will 
get back with you . 
Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 
Sincerely yours , 
..Jcu.ut~ K. 1'Yl cJu-~vl'l.Au 
Sandra _K. Mohring 
Secretary- Tre2surer 
Thompson Hall Council 
NunnHall Council 
The regular meeting of the ~unn Hall Council was called 
to order by President Cheryl Gauder on April 19 , 1983 in the 
lobby . 
Under announcements we discussed crazy games on Tuesday 
April 26 , at j : OO . We cancelled the Merle Norman demonstation 
for April 26 . ~e moved our pizza party to May 2 , 1983 and our 
derby party will be May 7 at 5:00 in the lobby . 
de voted to donate $10 . 00 to the student association for 
Arbor Day . 
The meeting was then adjourned . 
~~y Submitted, 
~ ' ~-~ 
Lisa Vice 
Secratary- Treasurer 
• 
• 
• 
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THOMPSON HALL ~OUNCIL MINUTES 
OPENING : 
On Thursday , April 28 , 1983 , Thompson Hall Council held its 
eighteenth meeting of the 1982- 1983 school year . The meeting was held 
i n the Living- Learning Center and was called to order at 7 :03 p . m. by 
Laura Strunk. The meeting w~ s then turned over to the new president , 
Sandra Mohring 
Stephanie Raglin was appointed to take over the duties of the 
secretary- treasurer for this meeting and , at this point , she took the 
attendance . Publicity Chairperson Connie Maher and Vice President Car-
olyn Pelham were both absent . c~rolyn had submitted an excuse earlier 
and Hall Council voted on accepting it . The moti n passed . Connie had 
not submitted an excuse and , upon voting on her absence , she was found 
unexcused by majority rule . 
Ne t , last meeting ' s minutes were rea d by Laura Strunk and , 
since there were no cor ~ec tions to be made , th e minutes w ~ e voted on . 
M~jority ruled t hat the minutes should be accepted as read . 
L~stly , Stephanie Ra lin g~ve the Treasurer ' s Report which , at 
the pre s ent moment , st ~nds at s 179 . 31. 
OLD BUSI NESS : 
A. Crazy Games . 
On April 26th , Thompson Hall competed in the Crazy Games 
which were snonsored by RHA. The outcome of the competition was our 
te ~m placin3 third , Fields H111 placing second, ~nd Jes t Mi~non placing 
first . Con ratulations and thanks to the ~irls rho competed ! 
B. Final Fling. 
On FridPy , May 6th , Thompson Hall Council will s ponsor 
a Pot Luck Dinner in celebration of t he closing of the semester ~nd school 
ye~r . This Pot Luck Dinner wi l l be open to ~11 residents of Thompson 
Hall and their d~tes , if they choose to bring one . In order to p1rtici-
pate , girls must bring a dish of some sort , (ca sserole , veget 1ble , fruit , 
or dessert) , and sign- ups are in the lobby in order to specify what you 
will be brinein6 . Please sign- un before lednes day so we will know how 
many people to expect . Hall Council will sup~ly the hafu and bread , 
drinks , and t aole s ervice . There wi ~l be music for dancing , if des ired , 
fooz ball , ping- pong , and various card games . This will be the hall ' s 
last gathering before the ye ~r is out so lease ~t tend! ! 
Two committees were selected to help in preparation of 
the di nner . · They a re , and consist o: the fo lowing : 
Put- To0ether Committee : Mohring , Rust , Ryan , Strother , 
Strunk , and Wue uben . Clean- Up : Mohring , Proffitt , Raglin, and Wuebben . 
There was C motion made to acc ept all the ideas reviewed concerning the 
Final Fling: It w~ s ma e by Linda St rother 1nd seconded by N~ncy Ryan . 
Upon voting, the ideas passed by a majority vote • 
• rnw BUSINESS : 
A ~ Refr eshments [~r Finals 
On the nights of Sund~y , Mondqy , Tues day , and ryednescRy 
Hall Council will have refre 3h~ents in the looby for those girls cramming 
for ex~ms . Thfr was a motion made on th e times of 11: 00 p . m. until 2 : 00 
Sa 1 m •. The motio~ was made by Stephanie Raglin end seconded by Laur a ~runk . The motion pas ed by a ma jority rule . Hot and cold drinks ill 
be offered as well as snacks . 
-B. Microwave Ti mes . 
A motion was made by Linda Strother to re- new our sub-
scription to the Microwave nimes . The motion w~s to allot $7 . 00 to 
cover the expense and it was seconded by Cindy Rust . The motion passed . 
c. Arbor Day . 
A motion was m~de by Linda Strother to ~llot $10 . 00 in 
order to donate to Student As sociation in regards to Arbor D,y . The 
money wil l be used towqrds buying tree s to l ~nt on c~m~us . The motion 
w~s seconded by Marjorie Proffitt and passed by a majori ty . 
D. Derby Day . 
A motion was mnde by M~rjorie Proffitt to allot 5 . 00 
to but refreshments Pnd prizes for out Derby D~y Celebration . On may 
th e 7th , Hall Council will suonsor a celebration in the lobby in cele-
bration of the 1983 Kentucky Derby . There will be r efreshments and a 
betting with prizes so everyone come !!! !! !! 
E. Znd of the Ye r Funds . 
It should be ~ot ed that the money l e ft over at the end of 
the year will be used to buy suppli es for the hal • There were several 
sugge s tions as to the g3~es the h~ll can but : Li fe , Battleship, and 
Twiester . 
F. ~ ~eek • s Motion . 
On the 14th of April , Hall Council held its seventeenth 
meeting and there were two motions l e ft out of the minutes . They were 
the following : 
Stephanie Raglin qnd Connie Maher made the 1ecesspr y moti ns 
to allot J2 . 00 to have Laura Strun~ • s name engraved in the aw~rd in 
out lobby for the presidency of 1982-1 983 . Also , Connie M~her and 
Linda Strother nade the necessary Lotions to allot $10 . 00 to but a flower 
arran·ement for L ura in apnreci~tion for her worn ~ s Presi dent . Both 
motions passed. 
CLOSLrn : 
After all di scussions w re completed , Lind~ Strother and 
Cind Rust made the necess~ry mo t ions to dismiss the me ting . Th e 
meetin ~ wqs dismissed at 7 : 39 . 
Stephanie Raglin 
Stand- In Secretary- Treasurer 
